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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2, 1.892.
NUMBER 2.
The speech that Senator Black-n !Dbu. made here a few weeks ago
was highly tinctured with the I
_flavor of the calamity howlers.
Nothing disgusts us more than to
hear a man in this day and gener
ation come before an intelligent I
concourse of American citizens '
and demogogue them into the
erroneous belief that the people
are in great want and that the
country is going to the devil with
a mighty rut]. We believe that if
the democrats can once get abso-
lute control of our national gov-
ernment that money would be
more plentiful, the people more
prosperous and the commerce of
the country would move along
more smoothly, and that all classes
would soon do business without
the hinderance of class legislation.
With such a change we believe
the country would be more pros-
perous than it is at present under
the tyrannical laws of the republi-
can party. But the position we
take is that the people are in ai.
reasonably prosperous and happy
condition, in spite of the oppres-
sive laws tinder which we now
live. A senator understands the
condition more of the minds of
his constituents than their actual
condition, and when he appears
before them in a political argument
in which he wishes to influence
them to vote as he desires he lets
his oratorical flights of oratory
play upon what he considers the
imagination of his hearers and not
upon the actual facts concerning
the present condition of the peo-
ple. All such speeches in that
particular respect are misleading,
dangerous and untrue, and should
never be made by a man before a
people that he can influence in
any way by his extravagant state-
ments. The senator's speech was
a good democratic speech in most
things, but in this respect he was
as bad in misrepresenting the
actual condition of the people and
country as a third party speaker.
Easy For Democrats to Vote.
The democrats will have the
advantage in casting their votes
in this state under the new con-
stitution and under the new elec-
tion law over their political oppo-
nents on the day of the November
election, from the fact that they
can vote twice as fast as the voters
of the other political parties.
Every democrat in this county
will and can Naate for the straight
democratic ticket, which comes
on the new ticket under the first
device and on the first line by
using the stencil one time at the
head of the ticket, but if the re-
publicans or people's party desire
to vote for commonwealth's attor-
ney or sheriff or circuit court
clerk they wi-11 have to scratch
their tickels, and if the average
voter is not careful he will not be
able to scratch the ticket and vote
as he desires within three minutes,
but while this work is going on
the democrats can be casting at
least two votes to their one. An
independent candidate will fare
badly at the polls at this election,
in our opinion, because there are
so many men who do not want to
run any chance of losing their
votes for the national ticket that
they will stop when they vote for
all of their nominees, anti not try
taking any chances in running all
over the ticket to hunt out an
independent in order to get to
vote for him. A political party it,
this election that has not made
nominations all the way through
will be in an awkward position
when be attempts to pick out men
to vote for out of his regular line.
Independents you are in a bad
row for stumps this year.
The democrats are gaining
strength in this county very fast.
The nominees of the party' will be
elected by a handsome majority,
which will be very encouraging to
its members in this county, who
have fought its many battles with
hope and energy. It will not be
long until the party in this county
will be as strong as it was ten
years ago.
A dispatch from Middlesbo-
rough says Bell county can be put
down for 100 majority for the
democratic ticket in November.
Bell was a republican stronghold
a few years ago.
It Scratch.




The Democrats Have the Best of
Men to Vote for and Every
Democrat Should Be
. In Line.
This will he the last issue of the
Tribune before the 8th of Novem-
ber shall have come and gone.
When the readers of this paper
read the Tribune the next day after
the election, we hope it will con-
vey the welcome and good news
to an oppressed people that the
great principles of the democratic
party have at last triumphed, and
that this country, for the next four
years, will be governed and con-
trolled by the'democrats.
At this writing and from the
best information obtainanle we
hardly have a doubt as to the elec-
tion of Mr. Cleveland and Mr.
Stevenson. It is almost conceded
that they will be elected beyond
the peradventure of a doubt, and
that, too, by a safe and wholesome
majority.
But after the democrats of this
county have voted for the demo-
cratic electors of the state they
have yet other important political
duties to perform which can be
easily done by one fall swoop of
the stencil in the square at the top
of the ballot and in the square
under the rooster in the democrat-
ic column. In this column will be
found the name of
WM. J. STONE,
Our present efficient congressman.
He is also the nominee of the
democratic party tor re-election.
He has been in. congress eight
years and has served the people
well, which Ile will continue to do
as long as the people honor him
with a position in congress. He
is opposed in this race by HOD.
Ben C. Keys and Dr. W. J. Deboe
the former represents the many
fallacies of the people's party
while the latter is the champion of
all vilianies of the republican par-
ty. The democrats have a good
man to vote for, who is the stand-
ard bearer of their party, a man in
whom they can nut their confi-
dence without fear or danger of
being sold out. Such a man Di
Wm. J. Stone. Mr. Keys, the man
who is the leader of the people's
party, has been all things to all
men, advocating the principles of
a combination of disgruntled or-
ganizations whose stock in trade
is the wholesale abuse of the dem-
ocratic party. Socially Mr. Keys
is a nice man and a perfect gentle-
man, but in politics he is both ig
norant and unreliable and cannot
be trusted in any way whatever.
He has been in the field both
early _and late, keeping himself
away from the towns and hugging
closely to his bosom the school
houses about over the country
where he in his feeble way could
demagogue the people; but he will
not carry a single county in the
district, nor will he carry his own
voting precinct in Calloway coun-
ty, where he and his followers
have had a strong hold for years.
The democrats have a long line
of good men to vote for next Tues-
day. There is that able and up-
right man,
W. S. BISHOP,
Who is the nominee of our party
for circuit judge in the Second
judicial district composed of the
counties of Marshall and Mc-
Cracken. Who is there in all
these two counties who cannot
vote for Judge Bishop/ He has
no opposition, but of course ev-
erybody should vote for him, as
he is in every way worthy.
For commonwealth's attorney
we have at our mast-head the
name of
W. F. BRADSHAW,
A lawyer and a scholar, who re-
sides in McCracken county, and is
in every way a true and able ex-
ponent of the law and a staunch
friend of society and the rights
and liberties of the peote. Ev
ery democrat and every republican
and every third party man, who
believes in true merit sh uld cast
thcir ballot for W Bradshaw.F. 
He only has one opponent in the
person of Hon. Josiah Harris, who
is a prohibitionist in politics, but
is running for the .office of com-
monwealth's attorney on the inde-
pendent ticket. The mkjor is a
fluent and graceful speaker and a
criminal lawyer of some reputa-
tion, but he should be placed back
in the ranks of his own arty and
there let him seek promo ion with-
out calling on men for th ir votes
whom he would not supp rt under
any circumstances for any office.
Mr. Bradshaw is a democrat, and
he comes before the c untry as
such, and does not attern t to de-
ceive anybody, but 
b ar; 
the ban-
tier of his party with becoming
dignity and honor, and eery dem-
ocrat and other voter in the coun-
ty should support him w4 believes
in a man remaining in his own par-
ty and doing service forrn t. Vote
for Mr. Bradshaw shoulff be the-
i
in the county on the d y of the
united watch word of ev .ry voter
!election.
We only lia..e two candidates
for county offices nomillated by
the democrats to be voted for next
Tuesday. For the office of circuit
court clerk the. democrats have
nominated that big-hearted, clever
honest, competent younglman,
ROBERT L. SHRILL,
to bear their banner t Victory,
which he will do very handsomely.
He is of one of the best families of
the county who is but the embod-
iment of honor and integrity. No
one knows Bob Sheinwell but to
love and admire him for his po-
liteness, cleverness and 'kindness.
He will receive all of the demo•
cratic votes, nearly all of the re-
publicans and a few of tire people's
party votes, which will give him a
very handsome majority over his
only opponent, Mr. Mag Sims, who
belongs to no party butiwill vote
this year for Gen. Weaver for the
presidency, and is a candidate for
circuit clerk on the independent
ticket and looks to the people's
party for the necessary' votes to
elect him. He is a clever boy, for
we know whereof we speak, for
we have known him from the day
he was born into the world, but
he is clinging to the fragments of
the wrong party to give him
enough votes to elect him. The
day for independents is gone, and
they will find it out in less than
ten days from the date of this
paper.
TIN race that at first seemed to
be the most douotful one, has so
changed in the past 60 days that
now is considered entirely one
sided, is the race for sheriff be-
t wee n
C. H. STARKS,
the nominee of the democratic
party and Mr. J. C. Jones. an in-
dependent candidate for the same
(Alice. Mr. Starks is well known
to almost every man in the county
as a man who is a safe, reliable
officer, one who has served two
terms in the same office and in
both cases came out all right, and
they have every assurance that he
will do so again, and from having
tried him and found him to be
made of the right material to make
a good sheriff, they will take pleas-
ure in electing him again. Mr.
Jones his opponent, is in politics
an independent candidate, not
claiming to belong to any party
but asking all men- to vote for
him. In these days when party
lines are clearly drawn it is much
better for a man to take a stand
in politics so that the people may
know where to find him. Guess
work will not do nowadays, but
everybody wants to know from
what political rank each candidate
hails. Mr. Jones, no doubt, would
make a good officer, but if he is a
democrat he should say so, or if
he be a people's party man he
should take up their banner and
try to carry it to victory, and not
try to ride into office upon the
shattered and discordant remains
of the flying fragments of all par-
ties.
These are the candidates the
people of the county are called
upon to cast their votes for on
neat Tuesday. Democrats be on
your guard and vote solidly, unit-
edly and unreservedly for the
nominees of the democratic party.
Don't scratch the ticket but vote
it straight from beginning 'to end
anti as sure as the.su0 will rise on
the morning of the ' lection soed
will time nominees o the demo-
craticparty be elect and the
People happy.
Senator Quay
DID NOT GO TO NEW YORK
AS EXPECTED.
J. G. Elleaine's 11111eamaing
Tipe Latest Figures Make the Sen-
ateekfter March the 4th
Next Democratic
By Three.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 25.—
There is a hitch, in fact two
hitches, in the republican pro-
gramme. It was expected that
Senator Quay would have been in
New York a week ago, to remain
until the campaign ended, for the
purpose of aiding Mr. Carter in
the work which Mr. Harrison has
necessarily been compelled to give
up. But Quay did not go to New
York, and just as Mr. Harrison's
friends were wondering what his
alleged illness meant he turned up
iii Washington to tell them that
he would not go to New York
unless he was given certain assur-
ances by word of mouth, in the
presence of at least two witnesses
from Mr. Harrison. lie was told
that it would be impossible for
Mr. Harrison to meet him. He
still insisted, and said he would go
back home to remain until after
election if these promises were
not made. The meeting was then
arranged and Mr. Quay had a few
minutes conversation with Mr.
Harrison in the presence of three
other gentlemen. Whether Mr.
Harrison made the promises de-
manded of him cannot be stated
with any degree of ,certainty at
this time; but if Quay turns up in
New York this week as I believe
he will, it may be set down 'us
certain that he did. So much for
hitch number one.
The other hitch concerned Mr.
Blaine. The men who have for
three years devoted their time and
study to belittling everything done
by Mr. Blaine and to showing that
he was merely an humble instru-
ment in the hands of the master
statesman, Benjamin Harrison,
suddenly woke up the other day
to the necessity of obtaining the
help of Mr. Blaine in the cam-
paign. Than a scheme was hatch-
ed up to get Mr. Blaine to seem to
take an active part in the cam-
paign, Whitelaw Reid, Pat Egan
and other personal friends of Mr.
Blaine being utilized to persuade
him into it The first part of the
scheme is now political history;
Mr. Blaine was gotten to Whitelaw
Reid's house and there made a
short "impromptu" speech, from
carefully prepared type-written
copy. Having succeeded so well
the schemers then decided that
Mr. Blaine must be kept in New
York for the remainder of the
campaign, in order that the im-
pression might go out that he was
aiding the republican national
committee by his advice. There
is where hitch number two came
in. Mr. Blaine's Washington resi-
dence is already for the occupancy
of himself and family, and his
original intention was to have re-
turned to it the middle of last
week, but he has been persuaded
under one or another pretext to
remain in New York. He has
advised his Washington friends
that he will be here early this
week, but Mr. Harrison's friends
are determined to keep him in
New York if it can possibly be
done. His whereabouts for this
and next week will show whether
this hitch has been overcome or
n 
Democratic confidence in the
election of Cleveland and Steven-
son and a denocratic congress in-
creases every flay, just as repub
actin fear of defeat increases.
For nearly a week a local sporting
man has advertised the fact that
he had deposited *10,000 with a
well known banking house with
instructions to wager the whole or
any part of it on the election of
Cleveland, and that he was pre-
pared to duplicate the amount as
soon as this deposit was covered.
Up to this writing not a dollar has
been pat against his money; 
no HARBOUR' Srepublican has sufficient courage
to back his opinions with his
money.
The loss of the control of the
senate is jest beginning to be
fully realized by the republicans.
The latest democratic figures
make the senate stand after
March 4, 1892, democrats 43, re-
publicans 40, people's party 2,
leaving the legislature of Minne-
sota, Nebraska and Kansas, which
are at present controlled by the
people's party, in doubt. If the
people's party can retain control
of these legislatures or of any one
of them the number of people's
party senators will be increased;
but even granting what few rie-
neve to be possible that the re-
publicans will elect a majority of
the legislatures in those three
stptes and get the senators that
would only give them a total of 43,
against the same number of demo-
crats, SO that in any event the
republicans are doomed to lose
control of the senate, unless they
can capture the legislature of
some of the etates now regarded
as certainly democratic. This is
very important, as it makes possi-
ble, after the election of Cleveland
and Stevenson, an immediate re-
vission of the tariff, as on that
question the people's party sena-
tors will vote with the democrats,
anti there it little or no doubt that
the next house will be democratic
by a good working majority.
To-Day
Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the
head in the medicine world ad-
mired in prosperity and enviea in
merit by thousands of would-be
competitors. It has a larger sale
than any other medicine. Such
success could not be won without
positive merit.
Hood's Pills cure constipation
by restoring the peristaltic action
of the alimentary canal. They are
the best cathartic.
Third Party Prayer.
Our father who art in Washing-
ton, Benjamin Harrison be thy
name, we humbly submit to your
calling, we beseech the kind father
to send each and every one of us
a mule and fifty dollars in money.
Thou knowest our kneeds, kind
father, so please look down with
tender mercy on us poor creatures
and bless us with mules that won't
kick nor jump nor eat but once a
week.
And we beseech thee, 0 merci-
ful father to remember our hard
thoughts against thee, and for
each and every one of them send
us a blessing in the way of a rail-
road, money mints awl smelting
machinery, and father send us a
power of attorney to take posses-
sion of all the land from the
Brazos river to the Rio Grande
that is unoccupied by actual
settlers.
And next, kind father, we want
a few car loads of lumber in order
td build granaries to stow away
our surplus grain.
Oh father be with us through
this cotton season and send elec-
tricity to destroy all boll worms,
and may you advance us 20 cents
on each pound of cotton as we
stow it away, These favors we
ask in the name of J. B. Weaver.
Amen.—Ex.
The salt mines of Nevada throw
into the shade all others known in
the United States. One bed alone
covers 15,930 acres, and no bottom














Ln,1 theee troubled with nervo
usness renilti rig
iroui cars or overwork will be relieved
 by taking
iirown'b Iron Bitters. Genuine





Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 124c a yard. 15c
-'-ngored Organdies all down to 10e
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have,
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20e
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The retaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, 8ic, 10c, 12ic and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50c, 75c and $1.
We have just received a ease
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8,3-c a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
*1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
*2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to *1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.







The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.j
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murrays 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" H R.luncenlj:53 am No 66.
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jacksan 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 66
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm





" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
Hp.RJsunct'n 4:56 pm Accom.ri
6:13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
dr Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N. C. dr St L At Paris with
L. dr N At Paducah with N. N. &
M V. and St L dr P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen, Manager.
St Louts & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am
Ar Parker City •1 :28 pm
"Carbondale 2:50 pm
" Murphytaboro 3:21 pm
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm
"St Louis 6:50 pm
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:25 in 8:10 pm
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10 :00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. flYaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickes
and Cheapest route to all
Northeast, North, N west and
Weat.....Eamenjarz, leaving Benton
at 91-s m, arrive - in St /Antis at
6:50 pm. Corresno`nding time to all
other points. For fuftlYncinfarma-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, -Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger









N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WE
No ,- and Expre,s, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4.,-.sail one Pass'g'r 4-o9 p
XASTWARD.
No 6,—Mail PAss'g'r 9:48 a in






It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Icj.




est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into time Unit-
. ed States.
Sark25 to 50 cents onGevery dollar you









ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
Mon e y ;Si v e ds ebnydb u2y5i %gen out
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goo is sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying.
A. KARPAN & CO.,




319 BROADWAY, STAHL & WARE




With Every $3 Purchase You get a Ticket
the Drawing for Jim Crow.
• ••••  
01111
Clothing,
SID R. LEMON, 1 BALEsmEN.
J. Q. THOMPSON
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 25th.
Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Kentucky.
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
errApii_, az 319 BROADWAY,PADUCAH,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year in advance), -






To the voters of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do





















WED. EVENING, NOV.' 2.
_ — -NOW IS THE TIME.
Every new subscriber who pays
a dollar for the Tribune will re-
ceive, at Lemon's drug store, a
new book worth 50c. We have
100 books, and the first too cash fal list. States that have always
subscribers get the books, if the been doubtful heretofore are now
subscription is paid before Jan. 1. placed to the credit of the demo-
crats. The people's party is a
• Democrats don't tail to be at uew party that sprang into exist-
the polls next Tuesday and vote ence only a short time since; is
the straight democratic ticket.
• There never was a time that your
votes were needed more than now.
This is the time to show to inde-
pendents that this county is a dem-
ocratic county and can at any and
all times elect the nominees of its
party in spite of any and all oppo-
sition, and the only way to do so
Is to snow them under gently,
but deep.
Good news are constantly com-
ing in from all parts of the coun-
try as to the many changes that
are taking place among the people
relative to the election. Many
men who have heretofore expected
to vote the independent ticket for
county officers have come to the
conclusion that they can't scratch
the ticket, but are now determined
to vote the straight democratic
ticket. For this reason all of the
nominees will be elected.
If Mr. Jones, the independent
candidate for sheriff, is a democrat
why don't he ask democrats to
not come out as such and ask men
of that party to support him, and
not try to carry on both shoulders.
If he is ashamed of the people's
party and is not willing to carry
its banner, then they should be
ashamed to vote for him, and vote
for some one who is not ashamed
of his own party. To some Mr.
Jones claims to be an independent 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
democrat, to others a people's 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
it 
of cases have been cured byt 
party man, but in Kentucky, this after 
al 
other treatment had failed.
year, we have four distinct politi- 25 cents per box.
cal parties, and yet he wants men
of all parties to vote for him, but
has his name put down on the
ticket under the independent line,
which shows to all that he is afraid
to trust either party, but attempts
to make all the parties follow him,
which they will not do. By slap-
ping in the face the doctrines of
all parties he will find that the
democrats, prohibitionists and re-
publicans will not support him, be-
sides he will lose many people's par
ty men who think be should have
shown his faith by his works, and
run as the nominee of the people's
party.
Democrats, there is but one
duty for you to perform next
Tuesday, and that is for you to
vote the entire deinocratic ticket.
Ditty is the watch word. The
duty of the hour is to vote straight
vote early and vote quick. Don't
be led to scratch the ticket because
of some sickly sentiments against
the candidates. Something more
noble, of much more importance
than men is at stake. Principle is
on trial, and can you afford to for-
sake it just to please a neighbor?
We answer no, indeed!
Prospects were never better
for democratic victories in - all
points of the United States than
at present. The party is more
solidly united than it has been for
at least 20 years. There are no
party dissensions in any part of
the country but it stands ready
for the fight Tuesday like a solid
wall. The country from one end
to the other has about conceded
the fact that the democratic party
will succeed in the corning election
by immense majorities. States
that have always been republican
are now put down on the doubt-
now on the wane and after the
present election it will be gone
and only be known as a political
babble in the past. Its day of life
is fast passing away, and will only
cut a small figure in local elections
this year. It would have been
more powerful in this election,
but from he fact that its leaders
in many states are falling in dis-
grace by corruption, which shows
that it, in its infancy, claimed to
be a party of purity, but is now
clear that it is not a party of purity,
but a party that an not be trusted
in any way. The republican party
has shown itself to be a party
whose line of policy is contrary
to the best interest of the poor
working classes of America, and
it has continued to so oppress the
people by class legislation until
they will not endure it longer, but
by a great effort at the ballot box
next Tuesday the overthow of
that party shall and will be over-
thrown. Democrats, don't stay
at home, but be at the polls early
and late and assist in overthrow-
ing a party that is trying to impose
the force bill and a centralized
vote for him as such. If he is a government upon the people. It
member of the people's party why takes votes to do this, and If you
are entitled to a vote and don't
give it in favor of the democratic
party, then you should not corn
plain at the conduct of any party
hereafter.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
The Proof Clear
The Tennessee Alliance Leader
Convinced of McDowell's
. Treachery.
Vice President, Frank M. Smith,
Warns the Farmers At
Columbia.
He Pretests Against the Con-
firmation of the Renegade's
Bargain.
MORE DEMOCRATIC BOMBS.
NASHVILLE, TENN., Oct. 27.—
One of the greatest political
gatherings of the campaign was
held at Columbia, Tenn., today,
when Judge Turney, Ex-Gov.
Taylor and others addressed 6000
people.
The most sensational speech
-
the national republican committee. L
Their letters wade the charge.
Capt. Smith then read extracts
from McDowell's letter in the
Toiler to show that he did not
deny, but even acknowledged, 1
that a trade had been made by
which the republican4 were to
succeed in certain congressional l
districts.
ook out
If a man is a member of a polit
ical party and wants office and .
will not run as the standard bearer DOWNTHE FIRICES
of that party is it not clear that 0
he cares more for his own success 'AND THE
than for the success of his party?
And if a man cares more for office
than for his party then should his
party care for him! If a MAII be a I
democrat and wants office he
should run as a democrat, or if he
be a republican he should run as
a republican and ask all repnlili-
cans and as many men of other
parties to vote for him as feel like
it, and if he belongs to the peo-
ple's party he should run as a
people's party man, so that he
may be seen and known of all
men. The people can not be
deceived by a man belonging to
was by Capt. Frank M. mith,.1 one party and trying to catch
state pi erintendent of public
indruction under Gov. Taylor,
and Vice President of the state
farmer's alliance. He had some
serious words to say to the mem-
bers of the Farmer's Alliance to-
day. He belonged to the Alliance
and had for two years been aft
vice president in this state. He
had no apology to make for that
because he believed the farmers
had the same right to nrganize
that any other people had The
Alliance had good principles it
property taught and properly
followed. But now the proof WAS
clear that the farmers had been
sold out to the republican party
by John H. McDowell, and he, for
one, wanted to protest against the
confirmation of the sale. He had
been one of those who had favor-
ed the renomination of John P.
Buchanan, and had he remained
a candidate before the democratic
convention would have supported
him. But when Buchanan be-
came an independent he favored
him no more.
The speaker said that all this
talk of McDowell having received
money was not based on nothing
He himself has come to Nashville
and found McDowell's paper, the
Toiler, locked up in the post-office,
because they had not even money
to pa f the postage on it. They
had not a dollar. He went back
to East Tennessee, raised the
money, sent it to Nashville, and
had the Toiler sent out to sub-
scribers. He did this because he
favored Buchanan, and the Toiler
was advocating Buchanan's case.
Pretty soon the Toiler went over
to the third party, and ever since
has had plenty of money.
East Tennessee democrats who
had sent money protested and the
Toiler people said: "It will all
come back to you." The money
was sent back to those who had
furnished it in the days when it
was hard up. Do they dare deny
that McDowell got money? Where
did he get it? The fact of his
trade with the republican party
had been recently published, and
not one of the letters denied that
McDowell got money. In his
own letter McDowell did not deny
that he received money. Baker
does not deny that the money
was paid. Jo Ivins was the editor
of the Knoxville Republican and
George W. Hill was a member of
number of Demorest's Family
Magazine is a remarkable one, con-
taining over 200 illustrations, and
something to inteiest every mem-
ber of the family. Price 20 cents.
Take it home. Everybody will be
delighted with it. For sale by all
booksellers and newsdealers. Or
send 20 cents to the publisher, W.
Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th
Street, New York.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chappedi! I am agent for the Illinois
hands, chilblains corns and all Pittsburgh Coal companies.
skin eruptions, and positively
cares piles, or no pay required. Call and
It is guaranteed to give perfect patronge.
satisfaction, or money refunded. I
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. It. Lemon. 48-ly
Is complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail
votes by running as an independ-
ent. If he be an American, let
him sail under the flag, and not
under the flags of all nations.
To vote the straight Democratic
Mrs. Grover Cleveland
Is a beautiful woman, and the
finest portrait that has been done
of her since she has added to her
charms that of motherhood, is
GOODS MUST GO.
have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 31c a yard
6c Lawns cut to 5c a yard
71c Challies cut to 4c a yard
71c Tissues cut to 6c a yard
A LL SUMMER DRESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres-, Goods
I on the same boat at reduced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7+ to 10e
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades. •
Always on hand a large assort-
went of Paris span cotton. 
ERIE
New Fall Millinery
Fine Display Pattern Hats & Bonnets.
CLOAKS H3jtriDEMAISDB;ATS EAR.
pl.I.N.EST GRADE WHITE FELT HATS.
DToblbliast Ont.
pRETTIEST LIVE OF FAXCY FEATIfF,RS
And IR ilbbon s.
111HE BEST FIFTY-CEXT CORSET
(am the EllItarizot.
1.IAVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of St. Louis, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest styles in trimming. Remember my motto: "Latest styles,
LOwest prices." 'Respectfully,
31111113. W.13. HAIVIIILIT0191, RENTOI9T,
NEW filliLLINERY
AT 13 RIENT 1313IJ RCiir
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
14a,c1los, C121191rart and Nlissiaa Hats,
Ribbons. Nf cottons, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New Full and Complete.
ligidtk-She sells very low.-lese
W. W. NI7v7vM,
- KENTUCKY
A nice line of
I/ I. 
 DEALER IN




offeted with Demorest's Family My stock o
Magazine for November. The
portrait is exquistely executed in FURNITURE
soft color tints, and what greatly
adds to its value is the fact that it
is personally authorized by Mrs.
Cleveland. This honor was re-
served for Demorest's Family Mag-
azine alone, with the November
number of which this superb pic-
ture (8ix111  inches, and worth at
least $2) is Presented free. Don't
fail to secure a copy; and when To see the Bargains in
you see the beauty of this elegant
work of art, you will frame it and 
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
give it the place of honor in your
home that Mrs. Cleveland's por-
trait deserves. The November A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
see me. Thanks
ticket stamp within the square, in-
closing the rooster at the head of Ladies' Hats
tke ticket and Nowliere°0se.
IR 1.1 13 RERIS AND ricyriora S.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for tountry Produce.








Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, MO' Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, II-nu:nay-
and ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
for For catalogue contain
ing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,









CEO. 0. HART & SON,
303, 305 itz 307 .113 OPk Alf,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
The place for the Best goods at the Lowest prices. Ou
r
line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases




We Have the Bargains.
















Dr, J. H Kenny




3 First Staples —10:30 a in. Metter-
COUNTY ATTORNEY dist hal ch. Pastor, T F
 Cason.
HEATH
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will






Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
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1 VIA
ariES tiCAMMti [i7iT PILES
r.11.11111,1111.11., 
I' [AMMO. INNIIMIMMIIMIN•
A CU.i trd CERTAIN CURE
known for 45 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
c rod by st&II •:;.D•oN•TATL011 MED. CO., ill.b0E18.
Fisher & Bean3
—LAWYERS
A N D REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
Strayed or Stolen.
A tine fat sorrel mare, 5 years
old, of heavy build, shows some
Norman stock, and white spot in
her foreheaa. When las" seen Sept
3rd she hsal a grub' yoke on her
neck Any informatiow,concerning
her whereaboitts will be thankfully
received. She strayed or W119 stolen
near R. M. Neale, two miles eafe_, of
Dexter, Ky. Address Wm Puckett,
Dexter, Ky.
Capt. Stone will get more votes
in this county than we have here-
tofore pre'dicted., He is growing
in strength among the democrats
and third partyites. Tie will. get
every democratic voter who votes
for Cleveland and many of the
third party men who will vote for
Weaver, besides many republi-
cans will vote for him. It is folly
to ask men to vote against a good
man, like Stolle, for untried
candidates.
The wisest course in politics is
to vote for the best man, and you
cannot be mistaken. So, in the
use of blood-purifiers, you can't
be mistaken If you take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, because all parties
agree that it is thedbest—the supe-
rior medicine. Try it this month.
A Watch Found.
Found in the road near a school
house in the vicinity of Hardin, Ky.,
a watch and chain. The owner can
get same by applying to -the under
signed and describing it and paying
for this ad. H. M. HEATH.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wallace. •
Second Sunday-10:30, a in and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda—l0:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Methodist chnrch. T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 am and
8:00 pm, ME church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p in.
HERE AND THERE.
No scratching
Ripans Tabules ielieve colic.
Don,t se atch the 'ticket.
Childten's shoes at Wood & Co,
dt 65e.
r'Wilson Illal.eney was in town
Friday.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Ladies 0 K shoes at Wood & Co's
at $2 50.
It is said sotne other weddings
will occur. near Calvert City soon.
BirWINE OF CAROU1, • Tonic for Women
Woman's fine calf shoes at $1.25
at Wood & Co's.
Sixty persons went from here to
Paducah on the day of the big
show.
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
The great third party shoe at
Wood & Co's for $1. Think of it.
Mrs Maggie Freeman and Miss
Alice Buford were in the city
Monday.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Mrs Judge Dupriest is in Illinois
on a visit to her (laughter, who
resides there
George Rock's hand made full
stock shoe for $1.25at Wood & Co's.
Solon Higgins and family of
Murray visited Mrs Stilley Sunday.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWitt,s Witch hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Don't fail to come out next Sat
urday night to the democratic club
meeting.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corn., Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
El ler J W Holsappie was in town
Saturday. He preached at Fair
Dealing Sunday.
School teachers will find a full
lin:: of sehoo!-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
P W Calvert and M It Grace, of
Calvert City, were in the city Sun
day to att nd the Baptist protracted
meeting.
Doors, sash, blindS, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress & Wilson's Benten Kr.
Maur Thiel" &bre Going.
Two prominent, citizens, whose
names we cannot at present give
to the public, made the following
bets on the result of the election.
A democrat bets with a people's
party man that both Sheinwell and
Starks will be elected. A fine
suit of clothes the consideration.
Another bet was that Keys will he
defeated in Calloway county and
also it, 11t3 own voting precinct.
A $5 hat was bet on each of these
propositions. A fine pair of shoes
wars bet that Bradshaw would de-
feat Maj. Josiah Harris for com-
monwealth's attorney. Several
other persons are anxious to bet
that Cleveland will be elected;
that Stone will be elected, and
that Starks and Shemwell will be
elected. This shows the way the
tide is going.
They Have a Bonanza.
It seems the owners of Dr. Drum
motel's Lightning Remedy for
rlieumatism have a bonanza, as
their remedy has never been known
to !ail in a single case. There is
certainly etour in the market for
a medicine that will do what they
claim lor this wonderful prepare-
Voir. Although the price is $5 per
bottle, if it does one-half claimed
fur it the price saoriiii le $100. If
the druggist Ie.+ not g it it, the
rem i dy will he sent to any address
by prepaid . xioes no receipt of
pro.'. I), titration i Medicine Co,
48 56 Maiden Lane, New York.
ALtents w.inted.
Mrs Alabama Smith died Thurs
flay at the home ef her darighier,
M Gi lin, one rui lit northwest
of loan. She had been sick for
for reve a weeks but was thiught
to have bet n much 1-siter, but
while the fernilc was out at break
f:,st g fitly !el asleep t wake
no more unt:1 i!,e great trannret
shall sound. Her husband at the
tim.- •-d her d.aih a as at their
home near 01ibertsville, but was
notifi.d of her death as rean as
po-eihle when he came and %Lien lel
the burial if ler. She was a good
woman.
Misses Della Purday and Ella
Crow, two charming young ladies of
Paducah, were in the city Sunday.
Itipans Tabules prolong life.
The Baptist protracted meeting
is still going on at the Baptist
church and will continue the
balance of the week.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
over used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Edwaid Zeuckler, John Long,
Robt Love and Miss Minnie Heath,
of Birmingham, attended the big
show at Paducah last Thursday.
The great value of Hood's Sar-a.
saparilla as a remedy for catarrh is
vouched for by thousands of peo
pie whotn it has cured.
Mr W M Reed and J H Little
left Sunday for Frankfort, via Louis-
ville on a flying business trip.
They will return in a day or so.
•cELSEE'S WINE OF CAMS for Weak Nerves.
U-e McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, oiarrhoea, summer
sio'< stomach and vomiting,
and ;ill derangements of the stom-
ach :Ina bowels arising frier, acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and ho vels. Also (liar-.,
How(' in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41 12t
Mr Jas Callus, an aged wan, died
near town Friday evening after
seve; al days sickness of fever. He
wes ;erred Saturday evening at the
Palmer :niece% ard. He 1 ft a wife
and several small children to mourn
his loss. He came from Missouri
here several 37, als ago and
has lived near here and in
town e‘er inc... He was an honest,
iclevt r man but was a poor man.
He diid and was but ied with every
both his friends.
What shall it profit a man if
lie gains the whole world and 'then
has the dyspeesia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it cantains? He wont have tlyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
John G Barkley will be in attend-
ance at the county oSunday School
Union at Hardin on the 4 and 5 of
November. He is one of the state
evangelists for Sunday school work
and everybody are expected to be
present. An interesting meeting is
expected and all Sunday school
workers are cordially invited to be
present and participate.
Think about a small store in a
house 20x30 taking the trade away
from the big stores. Advertising
and low prices are doing the work.
77 pairs of shoes sold last week.
Who can beat it? See Wood dr Co.
The Union meeting was in session
here Friday and Saturday but
owing to so much sickness the
meeting was not very well attended.
The congregation was small both
days but there was a good crowd
out Sunday. Bro I E Wallace was
the only minister present. He
never fails when he has a duty to
perform to attend to it.
It's not very pleasant to oough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many peop14 could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry dr Stephens.
The trustees have filled and gray
eled the street coming this way
from the depot until they have it
one of the besi streets in town.
The gravel has been put on ten
inches deep
sir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Robert Kelley lost his infant
hairy last Friday which was buried
Saturday. It was only sick a few
days.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will he elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality poeseed liv
no other pill. Barry hr Stephens.
Tress & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thous ind Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
'Fite workman are getting along
well with Mr Rich Reed's new resi
dencn, It will not he long until it
will be ready for occupancy.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bail
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry et, Stephens
Henry Darnall, of Gladstone, was
in the city Sunday. He says he is
a strict democrat and will do all he
can to make the entire ticket a
success.
Japans Tabules : for torpid liver.
A J Slaughter, of Murray, was
in the city Saturday. He came
down to visit his daughter Mrs
Cora Thompson. He returned and Mr. Styers was compelled
Saturday night. desist or speak to empty chairs.
would not be
Elder D L Nelson, of Fair Deal-
ing, was in town Saturday. He is
teaching an excellent s.itiool at
Maple Springs, He reports health
good in his neighborhood.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. k familiar headline isn't it?
It's pretty .isky to negleA a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure i 4 pleasant safe and sure.
Barry dr Stephens.
Naomi Reeves was in town Satur-
day. She is teaching a geod school
which will expire in seven weeks.
She is one ot the best teachers in
the county and we arc always glad
to have her c ill
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Jas Ozment is building him a
new r: sidence on ittisessstued where
the old one stood. A new houne-at
that particular place will add very
much to the appearance of that
part of town.
IlleElm's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
Boone Reed is now suffering from
a painfully swollen jaw caused by
taking cold from a small boil on
his right cheek. Boone looks
rather "cheeky" a: present, but he
says he means no harm by it.
Having tried almost every known
remedy for itching piles without
success, finally bought a box of
De Witt's Witch Haz(I Salve, and
it has cured me. C D Haskias,
Peoria, Ill. Barry dr Stephens.
John Stroud, of Norman, Cleve-
land county, Oklahoma Territory,
was in town Monday on his way
from his western home to visit his
freinds near Briensburg.
The weather fur the past few
weeks has been ot the very finest,
and the people have been hard at
work gathering in their crops and
getting up their winter wood. Rain
is very much needed at present.
For the cure of headache, consti-
pation, stomach and liver troubles,
and all derangements of the digest-
ive and assimilative organs, Ayer's
Pills are invaluable. Being sugar-
coated, they are pleasant to take,
always reliable, and retain their
virtues in any climate.
We publish the new time table
on first page of the Tribune this
week, which will be a great conven-
ience to the traveling public and
hope the people will familiarize
themselves with it and learn when
to meet the trains.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
The following marriage license
have been issued since our last
report: H N Harris to Nancy A
Ivey, L C Starks to Lillie G Green,
C M Hicks to C M Fleming, J H
Mathis to Tetithy Mathis.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry dr Stephens.
Elder T 3"i' Brent, an able and
well known divine of the Christian
church will preach at the Christian
church on the third Sunday in this
month.
Hon J M Fisher and J W Graham
will engage in a joint discussion
next Saturday at Hardin on the
political difference between the
democratic and republican parties.
The discussion will be an able and
interesting one and everybody are
invited to be present and hear the
last big guns of the campaign
solitary dollar, and there is left
not over 20 cents for the medicine.
Aside from its reputation, and the
fact, Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy appeals to one's good sense.
The price is $5 per bottle and to
any one suffering from rheumatism
it is as cheap as it is good and
effective. Sent to any address by
Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted.
The Last Democratic Speech Be..
fore the Election.
On November the 7th, it being
county court day. Hon. John K.
Hendrick, of Livingston county will
address the yeomanry of Marshall
county on the political issues of the
day. Mr. Hendrick is a good
and forcible speaker, and the people
of the county would do well to
come out and hear him.
McElree's Wino of Cards'
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briebsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Mr John Lents, a prominent third
party man, called to se, us yester-
day and in a conversation with him
he expressed himself As satisfied
with the result of the campaign,
and said he believed that Keys
would be elected congressman in
this district. The truth is Bro
Lents, Mr Keys will not carry one
county in the district, and of course
it would be impossible for a man
to be elected to congress that could
not carry a county in the district,
but such is the present state of
affairs in the old first.
Ripens Tabules cure b. eusness.
'Hon John K Hendrick, Dr Sam
Graham and Dr J D Smith will
speak at the court house next Mon-
day. Everybody are invited to
come out and hear tha last speeches
of the campaign. Dr Smith, the
prohibition candidate for congress,
will begin speaking at 101 o'clock
& M.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia..
Don't vote for a man who don't
belong to any party, but vote for
men who are brave em-ugh and con-
sistent enough to say under what
flag they are sailing. If a man be
• third party man let hiu] say so
and not be sailing nnder false colors.
Ripans Tabilles for sour stomach
Speaking Last Night.
A Tribune representative
the pleasure of being at Arnetts
vile last night to hear the nom P.
H. Myers, a young republttais era
tor, speak. It was Mr. Styer's
appointment, and the democrats in
that vicinity hail asked Mr. B. M.
Philley. a young democratic speaker
of some note, to be present and
reply. But wheri Mr. Philley came
upon the ground last night, he was
informed by Mr. Styers that a
division of time
allowed.
For one hour and thirty five min-
utes Mr, &Jere held up the beau-
ties" of republicanism, and abused
the democratic party for not doing
what they had never had the power
to do, but in all this length of time
he said not a word about the
infamous force bill. When he had
concluded and took his seat, the
people called for Mr. Philley, who,
in his brilliant way scattered the
argument of Mr Styers to the fore-
winds. Then in away that showed
his familiarity with the affairs of
our government, proved that the
tariff was a tax, that the force bill
was not what the people wanted
but that it would become a law
should the republicans be retained
in power another four year. His
speech was well received by the
crowd present, which numbered
about 40 or 50. Mr. Styers at-
tempted to answer, but the holt*
was late, and the people seemed
satisfied with what they had
already heard, and, began to leave,
to
The Benton Democratic Club.
This club is requested and ex-
pected ti meet at the court house
next Saturday night with a full
attendance. There is much :mpor•
tant business for the club to do,
besides the way to vote will be
thoroughly explained and the way
made clear for every democrat to
vote early and quick, so that no
mistake will occur in voting. Every
democrat especially and all of
those who so desire to learn the way
more perfectly, are invited to come
out Saturday night.
Let Us Reason.
11 any one wha suffers from
rheumatism would stop and reason
a mom.nt before they decide to
purchase some remedy, they could
not help avoid any socalled cure
1,4z* aniaLte' f $1. Figuring the
retailers, the iuubet,and the
BEAVER., TEXAS
had This is a fine country; good land
good people and good society. This
Is a prairie county, very level and
you can see as far as our eyes will
let you. There are two kinds of
soil; a red loam and a gray sandy
soil. Wheat anti oats are the prin-
cipal products. The people are
kind, energetic and s(.ciai, and ex-
tend a hearty welcome to all indus-
trious people of the old States.
There are plenty girls and boys
here who would like to get married.
If there are any boys or girls in old
Marshall who woulu like to get mar-
ried to a Texas boy or girl, just
come out.
Mr. John Appling and family
have moved to Vernon, Texas from
near here where they have been
living two years.
Wishing the Tribune much suc-
cess, I am truly, INDA PUGH.
Sickness and the Sick.
But few people ever realize how
much expense and trouble our sick
are to us. It is true every living
being must sooner or later die and
become known to us only in memory,
yet we little appreciate the vast
amount of time, labor and anxiety
the people in good health spend to
aid and alleviate the suffering of
the afflicted. There is no real trou-
ble in life in which there is more
pleasure than in caring for the sick.
--here are but few families but
what have more or less sickness
during each year. It is said that
one person will sicken and die out
of every 15 families each year.
Our sick are composed of the near-
est and dearest friends we have on
earth and they must be nursed and
cared for in every way that will aid
them in regaining their lost health.
Many persons fall sick away from
home, among strangers and in a
strange land, but in all such cases
they ate cared for as tenderly as if
among close relations. The sick of
our country cost much more than
our churches and schools. Sickness
is exceedingly expensive in many
ways. It consumes the valuable
time of more than the one who is
sick. It cost time; it costs labor;
it requires attention; it blasts hope
and destroys ambition; it breaks
up families and causes broken
hearts; it makes paupers of some
and millionaires of others; in fact,
there is no other one thing so com-
mon in the public mind that is so
devastating and destroying
many humsn expectations-as sick.
manufacturers' profit out of nen,thAt-
er of t
dissolution of Ii
There is not a babe born
this world or one that goes out of
It, or a wound or a bruise, or any-
thing that causes human misery but
what some one is sick. Sickness!
how we dread it and dislike limihommir.
confined with it. Oh! it is a dread-
ed monster to the human family; it
is an unwelcome visitor in every
household into which it enters, No
one wants it, no one lives but what
expects it and is visited by it. Sick-
ness, we don't want you, but will
treat you kindly. Come as late in
life as possible.
h is only an early remind-
About to Baptize a Preacher.
Not long since Bro. Bennett,
Methodist divine, crossed Tennessee
river at the ferry below Birming-
ham, where Jas. Gobeen, who is a
member of the Christian church,
keeps the ferry. As soon as Bro.
Bennett was landed on this side of
the river, where several of Mr.
Goheen's children were playing
about the landing, he placed his
hand on th.3 head of one of the lit-
tle children and said, "Let me bap-
tize you and make a little Camp-
bellite out ot you," all in fun of
course, but in order to carry out
the joke, Mr. Goheen took the
parson by the arm and said to
some young men near by, to come
and lets baptize the preacher."
They at once came and Mr. Goheen
took hold of the excited minister
and pretended to put him under the
water. The boys say no man was
ever worse excited or scared then
was Bro. Bennett, when Mr. Goheen
told him he (Bennett) baptized
children without their consent, and
he proposed to baptize him without
his consent. The boys were anx-
ious to put him under, but Mr.
Goheen said that he believed if he
had baptized the preacher without
his consent, like he does babies,
that he would have died in the act.
That was a lesson by illustration
that did not exactly snit the divine
that believes in infant baptism.
A Double Wedding.
Tomorrow night Mr Will Peek
and Miss Ruth Freeman and Mr
Wash Peck and Mrs Anna Dees
will be united in marriage. They
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Sven twelve months and a 'day
ago I left, the parental roof and
plodded my way beyo the walls
of this village to seek sympathy
from strangers At the time of m,
departure every household, palace,
mansion, cottage and cabin within
the radius of mans miles was ruled
by a democratic ;or); every parlor,
kitchen and pantry by a democratic
queen; every lad and lassie was
instructed by a democratic goyt mess
every young man (except myself, an
old bachelor) had a democratic
belle for a sweetheart; every young
belle a democratic beau, and a jollier
more gallant or chivalrous band has
not lived since knighthood and feud
aliam fell, as described by the mys
terious Sbakespeate anti the zealous
Bacon. It is to be lamented those
happy days arc-now a thing of the
past.
On yesterday night I wandered
back into the village of my nativity.
The glorious sun had sunk below
the western hot izon, the go,i,ss of
beauty shone over th-villgsheiglit
in all her s'an leur, and by cance
or otherwise I strolled al, no an oat
familiar blViali ;shish I, d nt up to
a house uson a terraced eity .Lie
which hsd every appearance of a
structure erected for diffusing learn-
ing, anti upon draw ng near I litald
what proved to be an earnest prayer.
I went to the door v. ry much desir
ing to go in and engage in divine
worship with them. A wrap with
my cane upon the door brought a
most noble looking gentleman to the
door to learn my wante, when I soon
learned that I was devoid of some
knowledge which one was necessari-
ly compelled to possess before gain-
ing admittance. So I decided to
worship on the outside. Soon I
realized that it was the hour of
prayer. The door was closed, the
windows blinded and I was com-
pelled to content myself by being
in earshot, when a plaintive voice
began and uttered the following
prayer, which I give verbatim:
----44,ear us, 0 my Greenback and
most iaiale Weaver; we know we
have tress ass e and
n the sixties;
e were in distress, ye
enlarged it. 0, most noble Festus,
we confess that we have in days
gone by done many things in thy
sight which we ought not have done;
we know that thou dilst send thy
iting angels among us as it were,
at the passover and took from us
our slaves and sprinkled as it were
the blood of our fathers and our
children upon our doorjambs, dem
strating to us that you had power
on earth to rule man, and your de-
termined will to rule or ruin. We
recognize in thee a spirit to oppress
all who serve thee not; we know
that the tribe of which thou art chief
and lord is destined to rule, and
that thy motto is "might is right."
We now humbly bow and implore
thy mercy; we know thou hest fallen
from the plains of the paradistical
regions where ye was once a shining
star, as Luciter did of old; we know
that McDowell is one of thy admin-
istering angels; we known that he
has much power in Tennessee, that
he succeeded in tempting Sir Lord
Baker and divested hiin of his
15,000 pieees of silver; that he and
many more ate Judas Iscariots. We
have fallen with you, and we know
our inability to regain our once
happy abode; then the very next
best thing we can do is to drag
others down into this dungeon and
pit with us. We must use our free
and unlimited coinage of silver in
tempting the democrats in all the
regions around and about the land
of Colorado; we must use our sub
treasury plan in all the land of
Dixie;we must sing our pension
song to the veteran soldiers and
thereby delude and decoy many
millions into this dreadful place of
dissatisfaction If it can be con-
sistent with thy divine will we
should he pleased to have the force
bill written upon the stet:lite books;
that muca fiat money be distributed
among us, and many other things
too ridiculous to mention. Thou
knowest our wants and necessities
better than we. and we are thus
ot willing that you shall rule over
AesebRose our changes or governments,
lelmie,anit name our ru:ers, and in theIN
we skall all lay d )1i- sr in sore
ntent and sing all hai; thyl
restoring peristaltic action of tho alimentary canal.
name, the annointed of the house
and tribe of populist and calamity
howlers and rsjoice forever, amen.
PRODIGAL ON.
Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumpticin, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Aruiva Salve and Elec-
tric Bitters, and have never hand'ee_y
remedies that BSI as we I, or the'
have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar
antee them every time, and we
ready to refund the pu:chase price,
if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely
on their merits Sold by J R
Lemon druggist.' ' 1
Wanted to Be Called.
'Young man," said an evangelist,
"do you realize thrit, when you retire
at night you may I e called before
morning dawns?"
"I hope so; I'm a 3oting,doctor
and need encouragement of some
kind."
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn at., Janesville, Wis., RD-
der date of June 16, writs s the fol-
lowing: Ken-yon dz Thornas, Sirs:
I was confined to wy-bed 4 Months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a good . physician and tried
almost everything, but got very
little help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment .,about
four months ago. It his done
wonders for me. I can da quite a
gossl dria's rk. I h I ve• y
reason to bel, vs that i i' en e
ly cure me I ni I o sis on
D. 11aiLs Hou eh I :1 es- wt.
g'so I ri suits. Sin ers' Yours,
Mits. IL E. W' 1.I.MAN.
This glen' m dicine is for sale a
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
The long eis. au, e telephone I,y
which the Lurnsn voice hss been
transmitted one thousand nii:es is a
success. A whisper at South Bend,
Ind., was distinctly heard at Pitts-
burgh, and an ordinary tone at New
York. The line from New York to
ChicagO will in a short time be
ready for public usess--
A Million Frinds.
A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one mil:ion
people have found just such a friend
in Dr. King's New Discovery for
lonsumption, coughs, and colds.—
If you havt never used this great
cough medietnt, one trial will con-
vince you that it has wonderful cur-
atise powers in all diseases of the
throat, chest ad lungs Each. bot
Ile is guar steel to do all that is
claimed 0, money'will be refunded.
Trial bottle free at Lenion•s' drug
store. Large bating 50c and $1. 1
Why are two young ladies kissing
each other like an emblem of chile
tianity? Because they are doing
unto each other as they would men
should do unto them.
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very best thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It Is
the finest nerve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
_Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Ilysters
Ica, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ehrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and poyzer
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmraas
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
FREE
—A Valuable lioo. enl'Z'Crsout
Disease.. seta free to any address,
and poor ratit•Lts can also obtain
this medicine bee of charge.
This remedy has been tiri.1 t•;-.1 by the Reverend
"a.-tor Koenig, of Fort Ind„ since WM and
:snow prepared under his 'inicti,u by tbe
KOENFC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists, at 3l per nettle. 0;or SC,
Size. "1.75. C llottleit for SO.
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless you desire to be cured of
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards and
you ascertain the character of our
remedy which has made so many
remarkable cures.
SANDGATE, VT.
"I have been a great sufferer from Eczema
for nearly three years, the entire surface 
of
my body being covered with scales. Could
find nothing to relieve the intense itching un-
til I tried NOITOL. It has done more
good in two weeks than all the external 
ap-
plications I have used in two years. I cannot
say enough in its praise."
MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a bottle,
mail us fifty cents, if your druggist
does not keep it.
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
Chicago, Ill.
KT- , •kid.sultsi*TONIC• • •
S.24k
3 eniy Remedy of Fhd.
` DIM-







If you tell a friend your troubles Tobacco, Cigarsand he weeps with you it is not for
your trouble that he weeps, but at —AND—
the recollection of his own.
'Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay she first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
Sseaking of an embarrassment
of riches, the man who liSld 'five





of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under
ono ear which the physlean lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from impure blood
should prodt by this example.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEER
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122• Quiney St., Chicaga,
G C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Weak erp!
ATTENTION





From nervous debility, Weakness of
body and mind, spermaterrhoa, and
impotency, and all diSeases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and.an 
AtialBin your home bief‘otie pay.""er .s.
rmarerst anadsksae've ageuiy as' 
rptrcot
fi
fts.ro ibetslides agne t tfc-ian
Address GRAY MEDICISIE CO., But- 
fcoernifiestecsattimoonfial‘arrls• taontijofur five years. Senaearly grave, write for our pamphlet.
fah), N. Y. The specific' medicine Machine 
Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
-operative Sewing
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per 
WE PAY FREIOUT:Eill
package. or six packages for $5.0.0,
or sent by mall on receipt of money,
and with ?every $5.00 we Guarantee
HOODS PII_LS curs Habitual Constipation by a cute or) money refunded.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on.hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
hip, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.




A MITI) COME11...ETE LINE OF'
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
eensware Store GrENTES' IF'IJ YZ rdi *ix lq GOOD
S.
. If You Want New Fall Goods Cheap •
• 'I his store keeps on hand a full line of CALL ON J. STROW
Queensware. Glassware. 'later Sets
Glass Teo_ Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be






',TYE WA re'll A ND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah -, Kentucky
 4MME.w 
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CURL'S NOTHEC:.; EtiT PJ
A SURE AND CEQTAirs! CLiciE.K'JOVirl FQR 1 1.; YEARS f\S
VINE BEST REMEDY f'R PILES,
FesseaRED RICHARDSON-TAYLOIS IsflED.CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
Az.
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.'
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appet
iser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
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▪ Hasa Large High Arm.
• Hair a self .et :tug Ie.
Massa Self-threadlng ?quail°
Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a neeilisi. teal A ppeatran..ie.
11114 an Eleg int 1'
Has A Perfect A eitistnicut.
• Has Is
• Has Sty 1.4 Furniture.
Ilas Moro I ii1,,t1 actsivig OurtIltliss and
r; doer a Largur ltstir of 1..i”iir.ral
▪ than any 3iia...hitio tt ;
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buy no •
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our FOR THE BLOOD
Weakness, Malaria, 1ndfge.tlo and
Biliousnerei, take
BROWN'S lame BITTERS.




TRACE MARX Tuna bi
RPM TARIM iltst TLIJ11
account, of counterfeit's,
ac have ali ptsd the Yellow Wrap-
pr. the roil; ger,l11.110.
S d in Benton, Ky, alid Guaran- Se-Ask for catalogue.
teed issued by .1.13 Leman. TERRY hi'F'G Co., NASHVILLE, TENN.
fir NEW HIGH ARM
AU Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Sia,er Machine














THE STEAM produced by the process of cooking
cannot escape. L. absorbed by the article in the
roaster, and acts as a has ing. There Is ro cusp-
oration, no drying up or burning, hence no shrinkage
Or loss of welAtit, an.1 all the flavor 
and nutritious
qualities of thel.od are re sine]. laugh meats are
made tender. and a-y art cle roasted or baked will be
sweeter, healthier and mere digestible. Put the food
In the roas'; r, place the roaster in a well heated 0311;
the roarer c.]; do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Car e bought Iron dealers, the trade
supplied t
MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
64 "MADE ST., NEW YORK.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT Orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deAcrip-
lion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "110W to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO•
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
MOST IN QUANTITY. 11:8T IX qraLIST.
R S!
TF,'S OPEAM
tal [4: r II 02 ...?••
CO a
•••• ./••• .• • .••••-,. Rablimeug•Onr. ?MIMEO NI
FO 20 YEARS
Has led iEl ̀,-.4,orril Remedies.
EVERY130TTLE GUARANTEED.soLD EVERY NV I I E RE .
Prepare/ by SICIIARDSON-TATIMIS MED. CO„ ST.LOFTS•
 AMINE=
Forgerson's Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
W.A_IR,=




Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed /in tt tn.rI West Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky
FERGEBOWS HAEDWILTIE STORE.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Viee President. Cad' ier
BINNK OF''BENTON
Capital stock $12,500. Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividufrls Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. II. LE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND, R. W. SISSR..Iii. R F JENKINS
- - REGULATE s
STOMACH, LIVER BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, arid all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectuaL Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of am cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 Spruce Street, c t. New York City.
N A Row!
NUMBERS AND ROVERS
Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
Including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 14 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American




285 Wabash Are,, CHICAGO,
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FOR CASH OR ON T1ME.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS III— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes 7.tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TORiliisCo0 WAREHOUSE




Six months Fre., storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
••••
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